EMPLOYEE OWNERSHIP
TRUSTS (EOT)
A guide to shared ownership,
succession, and business growth

WHY CONSIDER
AN EOT?

The Ownership Dividend
report published in 2018,
found that employeeowned companies tend
to be more productive
with stronger growth
and performance

Employee ownership is one of the fastest growing SME business ownership models,
for very good reasons. It can be a viable, often superior, alternative to the traditional
succession options of third-party sale, management buy-out (MBO) or liquidation.
There are possible benefits for the business owner, the company, and the employees.
These include:
l Leadership succession can be implemented over time.
l As a retiring owner, you can be paid market value for your shares with no capital
gains tax to pay.
l It can create a more resilient and adaptable business, committed to the long term.
l Preserves the business and its culture.
l Employees who are owners have a strong reason to be more engaged and
committed, with a clear shared purpose, and can receive tax free bonuses.
The Ownership Dividend report published in 2018, found that employee-owned
companies tend to be more productive with stronger growth and performance. Many
EO companies have reported that employee ownership status has provided them with
the resilience to see them through the challenges brought by the Covid-19 pandemic.
The report can be found here.
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WHAT IS AN EMPLOYEE
OWNERSHIP TRUST?

WHAT DOES AN EOT
OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE
LOOK LIKE?

An employee ownership trust (EOT) is a trust created to hold shares in a company
on behalf of its employees, so that they become the owners (indirectly).
Employee ownership of businesses has existed for a long time. For example, the trust
created by the John Lewis Partnership was first set up in 1929. The EOT was created
by the Finance Act 2014, by a government keen to encourage more companies to
become employee owned.
The EOT offers two tax breaks with certain conditions:

EMPLOYEES

OWNERS
l Those selling their shares to an EOT may do so free of capital gains tax so long
as the EOT acquires a controlling interest (more than 50%).

1 Sell shares

l Once the company is owned by the EOT a tax-free bonus can be paid to staff as
long as all are included and on the same terms.

4 Pays purchase price
in instalments

View employee ownership case studies here.
An EOT may not be right for every businesses, but for many it will be a good succession
solution. If you would like to explore this option in more detail, please contact us for an
initial meeting.

EMPLOYEE
TRUST

2 Own the company,
for the benefit of
its employees

3 Pays money out
of profits over
a time period
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WHAT OUR
CLIENTS SAY

HOW YOU CAN
FIND OUT MORE

We have helped many businesses from sectors as varied as cleaning, architecture,
marketing, steel construction and acoustic engineering, amongst many others.

Please contact:

Robert Postlethwaite
rmp@postlethwaiteco.com

David Reuben
dgr@postlethwaiteco.com

for an informal discussion, without cost or commitment.

the moment I was introduced to Postlethwaite... I knew
“ From
we had the right solicitors to help us manage and negotiate

Or call us on 020

the transition of TensCare to employee ownership.
Postlethwaite Solicitors were clear about the process and
benefits involved and upfront about their fees.

3818 9420

This is a general guide only and should not be treated as advice. Any arrangements involving trusts or other third parties should be reviewed carefully
in light of anti-avoidance legislation. Copyright, Postlethwaite 2021

NEIL WRIGHT, MANAGING DIRECTOR, TENSCARE

ABOUT US

realised the only way to ensure our values-led culture
“ We
and to ensure the legacy of what we had built up was actually
through an Employee Ownership Trust.

Postlethwaite is a team of specialist employee ownership and share
schemes lawyers. Our experience of a wide range of commercial
transactions and situations means that we stand by your side and
ensure that what you do is fit for purpose, commercially sound and
as tax efficient as is feasible.

VAL KING, MANAGING DIRECTOR, THE ROOFLIGHT COMPANY

“

The team at Postlethwaite were fantastic from start to finish,
taking time to explain all our options and guiding us through
the process to a successful conclusion. What I expected to be
fairly difficult and stressful actually proved to be simple and
very satisfying, even fun!

Please look at our website for more information about different share
schemes and some tools to help you understand how they might work:

combine a
“ They
magic circle level of
expertise with a more
personal service
CHAMBERS DIRECTORY 2019

www.postlethwaiteco.com

NIC SEAL, MANAGING DIRECTOR, ENVIRONET UK LTD

are very commercial and practical. Working
“ Postlethwaite
with them is an excellent experience.
CHAMBERS DIRECTORY 2020
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